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Abstract .- A r ich calcareous nannofl ora of Rupelian/ Chattian age from 

a borehole in Syria is described. Parallel foraminiferal and nannoplankron 

biostratigraphy is established. Besides some new combinations, the following 

new taxa are proposed: Helicopontosphaera perch-nielsenasae, Sphenolithus celsus, 

Discoaste-r subbarbadiemis, Placolithites magmts, Pseudozygrhablithus latus, P. al

ttts and (?) P. comprimus. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper forms the third part of the studies on the Paleogene nannof!ora 

of various Middle East and European reg ions. The present study is essentially 

a revision of a paper published ea rlier by the author describing the so-called 

'Upper Eocene· nannofossil assemblage of a single sample from one of the bore

holes made at a dams ire on Euphrates river (HAQ, 1966). Due ro the smallness 

of the sample available ro rhe aurhor at that rime, it was not possible ro make 

an independent control of rhe age of rhe borehole, and the data in rhe manuscript 

accompanying the sample was wholly re li ed upon in that respect. In that 

manuscript the paleonrologists working at the damsite, assigned rhe borehole 

VB40 ro their srratigraphic subd ivision Pg 2 ;;, or the Upper Eocene. They 

recorded an Upper Eocene assemblage of plankronic foraminifera, larger fora

minifera and pelecepods from Pg1 :~ (see HAQ, 1966, p. 26). Apparently, all 

boreholes at this damsire were not stud ied in detai l for foss il content, and 

correlations were probably based on litholog ic characters and structural rela

tionships with few chosen and well studied cores. Moreover, the nannoflora also 

proved ro be nondescript. The material was thus assigned an 'Upper Eocene' age. 
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However, larger quantmes of samples from various levels of the borehole 

(VB40) could be procured later, and an independent check by means of 

foraminifera was made. The samples were investigated by T. SAITO for their 

foraminiferal content and proved tO range from Rupelian ro Chattiaa. 

In this paper the nannofloral content of sixteen levels of VB40 (see fig. 1) 

is srudieJ in detail and an effort is made to correlate as many species as possible 

under light, transmission electron and scanning elect ron microscopies. Rich , but 

comparatively less well preserved assemblages are recorded. 
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NANNOFLORA AND BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 

Strata equivalent to the upper part of the Rupel ian and most of the Chattian 

Stages are represented in the present material. Of the sixteen levels of the 

borehole studied here only half of them yielded foraminifera, the other half 

only poorly preserved and unrecognizable specimens. From the distribution of 
the foraminifera (see table I) three zones can be establ ished. The upper part 

of BoLLI's Cassigerinella chepolensis I Hastigerina micra or BLow's Globigerina 

sellii I Psettdohastigerina barbadoensis (P19) Zone is represesnred by the sample 

at 94.00 m in the borehole. Samples from 83.10 to 61.80 m rep resent the 

Globigerina ampliapertura Zone (P20) and the rest of the samples (from 59.10 

to 9.15 m) correspond ro BoLLr's Globigerina opima opima or BLOW's Globi

gerina angulisuturalis I GlobMotalia (T.) opima opima (P21 ) Zone. The lower 

limit of the P19 and the upper limit of the P21 Zones are nor represented in 

the present material. 

The distribution of the nannoflora at various levels of core VB40 is presented 

in table II . Three nannoplankton zones can be recognized in the upper Rupelian 

and Chattian strata represented in the present material. 

1. Chiasmolithus oamaruensis I H elicopontosphaera compacta 
Concurrent Range Zone 

This zone is defined here as the interval from the last occurrence of Ericsonict 
subdisticha (ROTH and HAY) ROTH ro the last occurrence of Chiasmolithm 
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Table I. Distribution of planktonic foraminifera in VB40. 

ocmza·rttenstJ (DEFLANDRE) HAY, MOHLER and WADE. The lower limit of this 

zone is nor represented in the pre enr material, however it is considered ro lie 

within the lower parr of rhe Cassigerinella chipolensis 1 Hastigerina micra fora

miniferal zone of BOLLI and, according to BAUMANN and ROTH (1969), 
corresponds roughly ro a level within BLOW and BANNER's (1962) Globigerina 
tttrritilina tttrritilina foraminiferal Zone. The upper limit of the present nanno

plankton zone roughly corresponds ro the upper limit of the Pl9 foraminiferal 

Zone in the present material. 

2. Helicopontosphaera compacta I Sphenolithtts distenttts 
Concurrent Range Zone 

The upper limit of rnis zone IS placed at rhe horizon of extinction of Helico
pontosphaera cornpactct (BRAMLETIE and WrLCOXON ), which corresponds ro 
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Table !I. Distribution of 

the upper limit of the Globigerina ampliapertura (P20) Zone. Sphenolithus 

distentus (MARTJNJ) BRAMLETTE and WILCOXO appears approximately at the 

lower limit of this zone, buc 10 the presenc material a few isolated specimens 

of this species were observed at least in one sample below this zone. 

3. Sphenolithus distentm 1 SphenolithtJ,J ciperoensis 

Concurrenc Range Zone 

As defined by ROTH (in BA UMANN and ROTH, 1969, p. 314), this zone represents 

the incerval from the first appearance of Sphenolithus cipe·roensis BRAMLETTE 

and WrLCOXON eo the first appearance of Triquetmrhabdttlus carinattts MARTINI. 

In the present scheme, however, the lower limit of this zone is placed at the 
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Chiasmolithus oamamensis 
I 1-J. compacta 

Concurrent Range Zone 
-------

extinction level of Helicopontosphaera compacta (BRAMLETIE and WILCOXON), 

as isolated specimens of Sphenolithus ciperoensis BRAMLETIE and WrLCOXON 

were observed in two samples below this boundary. The upper limit of this 

zone is not represented in the present material. According eo BAUMANN and 

RoTH (1969, p. 311) it corresponds eo the upper limit of the Globorotalia 
opima opima Zone of BoLLI (P21 Zone of BLOW). 

Within rhe Upper Oligocene the S. distenttts I S. ciperoensis Zone is followed 

by the S. ciperoemis I T. carinattts Concurrent Range Zone, the upper limit 

of which is defined by the first appearance of Sphenolithtts belemnos BRAM

LETIE and WILCOXON (as defined by ROTH in BAUMANN and ROTH, 1969, 
p. 315). According to BAUMANN and RoTH (p. 311), this zone corresponds tO 

BOLLI's Globigerina ciperoensis ciperoensis Zone. 
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TYPIFICATION 

All type negatives and slides are deposited with the type collecrion of the 

Department of Geology, University of Stockholm. 

Sphenolithtts 
distenttts
Sphenolithtts 
ciperoensis 

Zone 

~~-

I 
Helicopontosphaera 
compacta
Sphenolithtts 

I distenttts 
Zone 

I - ---,----,.1---,---

I I I I 

Foraminiferal 

zones 

Globigerina 
opima opima 

(P21) 

Globigerina 
ampliapertttra I 

(P20) 

I I I I 
l
- -------l----,--.----,··-c--• --,---,,--"'--i------'------'--___,_- 7---+---l - - - -

Chiasmolithtts I I ' 

1

1 I 
1 

oamarttensis -

Helicopontosphaera I j 1 1 

compacta 
(P19) 

Zone I I I I 

Table Ill. Ranges of selected nannoplankton in various zones. 
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Fig. 1. Locality sketch of dam site near Tabqa, northern Syria. 

DESCRIPTION OF GENERA AND SPECIES 

Genus Coccolithus SCHWARZ 

Coccolithus crater ROTH 

PI. XVII, fig. 1; PI. XVIII, figs. 1-4 

1970 Coccolithus crater ROTH (in press) 

DESCRIPTION. - Small elliptical forms with 8-11 broad rays, triagular in 

outline and rounded at the edges, merging at center to close the central area 

completely. A small elliptical depression on the distal side. 

REMARKS. - The construction of this species is similar to Cyclococcolithus bollii 
ROTH, but the latter is a circular form. This species also shows close similarity 

to the Cretaceous species Biscutum constans (GORKA) BLACK, and may be a 

reworked form. It is therefore included under the present taxon with some 

reservations. 

OcCURRENCE. - See table li for distribution in the present material. Occurrence 

in the present material rare. 

Cocco lithus eopelagicus (BRAMTETTE and RIEDEL) BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN 

PI. XIII, fig. 10; PI. XV, figs. 3, 4 

1954 Tremalithus eopelagicus BRAMTETTE and RIEDEL, p. 392, pi. 38, figs. 
2a, b 
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1961 Co ccolithtts eopelagiws (BRAMTETTE and RI EDEL) BRAMLETTE and SUL
LIVAN, p. 140. 

1968 Coccolithm eopelagictts (BRAMTETTE and RI EDEL) STRADNER in STRAD
NER and EDWARDS, pp. 15, 16, pl. 6 
(For complete synonymy see STRADNER and EDWARDS, 1968, p . 15) 

REMARKS. - These large coccoliths are composed of about 50 elements and 

show similarity in construction tO Ericsonia ovalis BLACK both on proximal and 

distal sides, bm the latter is composed of a lesser number of elements. It also 

shows close similarity tO Cmciplacolithtts temtiforattts CLOCCHIATTI and JERKO

VIC which possesses a central cross. These three taxa probably represent variet ies 

of a single species. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs throughout core VB40. R eported from Eocene and 

Oligocene of many parts of the world. 

Coccolithus primalis ROTH 

PI. VI, fig. 1; PI. XVI, figs. 7-11 

1966 Coccolithtts dottPOJii (DEFLANDRE and FERT) of HAQ, p. 30, pl. 4, fi gs. 
2, 6, pl. 5, figs. 1, 2 

1970 Coccolithus primalis ROTH (in press) 

DESCRIPTION. - Elliptical coccoliths with a prox imal shield composed of 

numerous small tesselate crystals of nearly same size and shape. A dista l shield 

composed of broad, slightly imbricated elements from 20-30 in number. Central 

area on the distal side closed by few (4 or 5) large, flat crysta ls. leng th 3.4-5 ,11. 

OCCURRENCE. - For distribution in the present materia l see table II. 

Coccolithus pseudocarteri HAY, MOHLER and WADE 

PJ. XX, fig. 9 

1966 Coccolithus pseudocarteri HAY, MOHLER and WADE, pp. 385, 386, pl. 2, 
figs . 1-4 

REMARKS. - A species with about 35 elements composing the distal shield. 

The specimen illustrated here shows a distal view with central ring of crystals 

around the opening missing, producing a low wide depression instead. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs in rare numbers at rwo levels of VB40 (69.50 and 

57.20 m ). Originally described from the Upper Eocene of Caucasus (H AY, 

MOHLER and WADE, 1966). 
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Genus Prinsius HAY and MoHLER emend. 

Prinsius hesslandi (HAQ) 

PI. XII, fig. 2; PI. XIV, figs. 6-9 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 b, Part II of this series, pp. 77, 78) 

REMARKS. - The diagnostic distal view of this speues has been described 

in Part II (HAQ, 1971 b). The proximal view shows a simple construction -

the proximal shield is slightly smaller than the distal shield and consists of thin , 

closely joined elements equal in number to the elements of the distal shield . 

The central area shows a small elliptical opening, wider than the opening 

on the distal side. 

OCCURRENCE. - Its earliest occurrence is recorded from the lower limit of 

Sphenolithtts distentus / S. ciperoensis Zone. Known upper limit of this species 

is the Upper Oligocene. 

Prinsitts minutus HAQ 

PJ. XIII, figs. 3-6; PI. XIV, figs. 1-5 

(For description see HAQ, 1971 b, Part II of this series, p. 78) 

REMARKS. - The proximal view of this species is similar ro the proximal view 

of P. hesslandi (HAQ). The distal view shows only a single layered ring of small 

crystals surrounding the central opening, whereas in P. he.r.rlandi at least two 

layers of crystals form the ring (cf. pi. XIV, figs. 2 and 9). 

OCCURRENCE. - Range similar to that of Prinsitts hesslandi (HAQ). 

Genus Ericsonia BLACK 

Ericsonia ovalis BLACK 

PI. XIII, figs. 1, 2, 11 

(For synonymy and description see HAQ, 1971 b, Part II of this series, p. 70) 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs sporadically throughout core VB40. Reported from 

Middle Eocene to Upper Oligocene. 
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Ericsonia aamodurovi (HAY, MOHLER and WADE) n. comb. 

PI. XIII, fig. 12 

1966 Apertapetra samodurovi HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 388, pi. 6, figs. 
4-7, (non 1-3) 

DESCRIPTION. - A large placolith ranging from 10 w 13 fl in diameter in 

the present material. A wide central opening of abom 5-6 fl in diameter. 

The proximal shield composed of three rings of narrow, closely joined rays 

about 50-60 in number. The innermost ring sloping inwards, the medial ring 

composed of inclined and imbricated elements forming a ridge around the 

inner ring. The elements of the outer ring imbricated in the opposite direccion 

w the elements of the medial ring. Ratio of diameter of the central opening 

co the diameter of the placolith 1:2.6. 

R EMARKS. - This species can be confused with Ericsonia occidentalis BLACK, 

but the latter is composed of 28-40 elements, and its proximal shield consists 

of only two rings of crystals. The central opening is also smaller in the latter. 

It is transferred co present genus as it shows all the characteristics of the 

genus Ericsonia. The illustrations by HAY, MOHLER and WADE of distal views of 

this species (pi. 6, figs. 4 and 6) actually represent proximal views. Genus 

Apertapetra is considered here as a synonymy of Ericsonia. 

Genus Chiasmolithus HAY, MOHLER and WADE 

Chiasmolithus oamaruemis (DEFLANDRE), HAY, MOHLER and WADE 

PI. XI, fig. 9; PI. XII, figs. 6---9; PI. XV, fig. 6 

1954 Tremalithus oamamensis DEFLANDRE in DEFLANDRE and FERT, p . 154, 
pi. 11, fig. 22, text-figs. 72-74 

1956 Coccolithtts cruciattts SHAMRAI and LAZAREVA, p . 713, pi. 1, fig . 6 
1965 Coccolithus oamamensis (DEFLANDRE) LEVIN, pp. 265, 266, pi. 41, fig. 3 
1966 Chiasmolithus oamaruensis (DEFLANDRE) HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 

pp. 388, 389, pi. 7, fig. 1 
1968 Chiasmolithus oamaruensis (DEFLANDRE) HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 

STRADNER in STRADNER and Eow ARDS, pp. 13-15, pls. 1-5 
1969 Chiasmolithus oamaruensis (DEFLANDRE) HAY, MOHLER and WADE, 

MARTINI, p. 127 

REMARKS. - Numerous revealing scanning and transmission electronmicrographs 

of both proximal and distal views of this species are presented here. A good 

electron microscopic description of this species has been presented by STRADNER 

(in STRADNER and EowARDS, 1968). 

OccURRENCE. - Reported from Upper Eocene co Lower Oligocene strata. 

Here recorded ranging up to the Rupelian (see table Il). 
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Chiasmolithus aff. C. expansus (BRAMLETIE and SULLIVAN) 

Pl. XI, figs. 10, 11 

109 

1961 Coccolithus expansus BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, pp. 139, 140, pl. 1, figs. 
5 a-d 

REMARKS. - The single specimen recorded from the bottom of core VB40 

shows some similarity of construction to Chiasmolithus expansus (BRAMLETI.E 

and SULLIVAN). It has an elliptical form with a narrow proximal shield and 

a broader distal shield . The large central opening is spanned by an X-shaped 

structure. length 10 p, width 7 ;t. 

OCCURRENCE. - Rare in the Chiasmolithus oamm·uensis / Helicopontosphaera 

compacta Zone (only a single specimen recorded from the bottom sample 

of VB40). 

Genus Cruciplacolithus HAY and MOHLER 

Crrtciplacolithus termiforaws CLOCCHIATII and }ERKOVIC: 

PI. XV, figs. 1, (?) 2, 5 

1970 Crucipfacolithtts temtiforattJs CLOCCHIATII and J ERKOVIC, pp. 1-6, pls. 
1, 2 

1971 b Cruciplacolithtts tenuiforatus CLOCCHIATII and }ERKOVIC, HAQ, pi. 10, 
fig. 11, pi. 19, fig. 1 

(For description see HAQ, 1971 b, Part li of this series, p. 80) 

OccURRENCE. - Recorded from level 83.10 m of the core VB40. 

Cruciplacolithus aff. C. eminens (BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN) 

Pl. XX, fig. 5 

1961 Coccolithus eminens BRAMLETIE and SULLIVAN, p. 139, pl. 1, figs. 3 a-d 

REMARKS. - A single electronmicrograph shows a small (length 5 fl, width 

3.5 p) coccolith with a large central opening spanned by a thick cross with its 

axes along the long and short axes of the coccolith. The proximal shield covers 

most of distal shield. This species shows affinity to Cruciplacolithus eminens 

(BRAMLETIE and SULLIVAN), but the latter has a length of 9-11 p (BRAM

LETIE and SULLIVAN, 1961, p. 139). 

OcCURRENCE. - Probably reworked from Paleocene. Occurs m rare numbers 

only at top of core VB40. 
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Genus Cyclococcolithus KAMPTNER 

Cyclococcolithus bollii ROTH 

PI. XVIII, figs. 5-7 

1968 c,,c/ococcolithus bollii ROTH, p. 465, pi. 1, figs. 3, 4 

REMARKS. - In the presenr material this species is composed of 10-13 broarl 

elemenrs and shows a small cenrral depression. In the original diagnosis by 

ROTH (1968, p. 465) the shields are described as consisting of 8 elements only. 

However, the forms placed here under this taxon show up to 13 elements. 

OCCURRENCE. - Originally described as ranging from rop of the Ericsonia 
wbdisticha Zone tO the top of the c,,clococcolithus mctrgaritae Zone (ROTH, 

1968). Here observed in the Sphenolithus distentus S. ciperonensis Zone with 

rare isolated specimens occurring slightly lower. 

Cyclococcolithus (?) inversus DEFLANDRE 

PI. XIX, figs. 6, 8 

(for synonymy and description see HAQ, 1971 b, Parr li of this series, pp. 80, 81) 

REMARKS. - The specimens illustrated here are typical of those found in the 

presenr material. They are usually poorly preserved with one or parr of the 

shield missing. The central knob is also missing in some specimens. 

OcCURRENCE. - Occurs sporadically throughout core VB40. 

Genus Cycloplacolithella HAQ 

Cycloplacolithella aequiscutum (GART ER) n. comb. 

PI. XX, figs . 3, 4 

1967 C'yclococcolithtts aequiscutum GARTNER, pp. 4, 5, pi. 7, figs. 1-4 

REMARKS. - In the presenr material rare specimens of this species were 

observed at the rop of core. They show a small (5.7-6.4 ,11 in diameter) circular 

placoliths with wide central openings (ea 3 ,a wide) and a proximal shield 

slightly smaller than or nearly equal to the distal shield. 

OCCURRENCE. - Reported by GARTNER (1967) from the Miocene of Jamaica. 

Here observed only at the upper two levels (11.50 and 9.15 m) of VB40. 
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Cycloplacolithe lla marismontium (BLACK) HAQ 

PI. XII, figs. 3-5; PI. XIV, figs. 10-13 

(For synonymy and description see HAQ, 1971 b, Part li af this series, p. 79) 
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OCCURRENCE. - Tn the present material this species occurs throughout the 

core VB40. 

Cycloplacolithella sp. 

PI. XIX, fig. 7 

REMARKS. - Few specimens of this peculiar form were observed at the top 

of the core. Although the species resembles Cyclococcolithus inversus DEFLANDRE 

in genera l outline, the central open ing and the r ing arou nd the opening are 

different. This circular form is composed of about 40 elements which spread 

srraight out from around the central opening but about half way to the periphery 

become inclined and slope downwards to produce a ridge-like ring around the 

opening. The central opening is wider on the distal side and is lined with 

flat rectangular crysta ls. 

OCCURRENCE. - Few specimens recorded from the top of core VB40. 

Genus Reticulofenestra HAY, MOHL ER and WADE 

f{ eticulofen.estra foveolata (R EI NHARDT ) 

PI. XIII, figs. 7, 8; PI. XX, figs . (?) 1, 2 

(For synonymy and description see HAQ, 1971 b, Parr Il of this series, pp. 73, 74) 

OccURRENCE. - Rare specimens recorded at the bottom (94.00 m) and top 

(9.15 m ) levels of VB40. Reported from Eocene to Upper Oligocene. 

R eticulofenestra scissura HAY, MOHLER and WADE 

PI. XI, fig. 12; PI. XIII, fig. 9; PI. XIX, figs. 1-3 

(For synonymy and description see HAQ, 1971 b, Part Il of this series, pp. 75, 76) 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs throughout VB40. Reported from Upper Eocene to 

Upper Oligocene. 
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Reticulofenestra cf. R. umbilica (LEVIN) MARTINI and RITZKOWSKJ 

PI. XIII, figs. 13, 14 

REMARKS. - The rare specimens observed here show a large circular coccolith 

with about one hundred thin closely joined elements, a proximal shield covering 

from 60 to 80 % of the distal shield and a central area filled with coarse 

reticulate elements . Diameter 10-13 p. 

OcCURRENCE. - Rare specimens recorded from the lower two levels (94.00 
and 89.40 m) of VB40. 

Genus Pontosphaera LOHMANN 

Pontosphaera cribraria (PERCH-NIELSEN) n. comb. 

PI. XI, figs. 1-4 

1967 a Discolithina cribraria PERCH-NIELSEN, p. 24, pi. 2, figs. 1-3 

REMARKS. - This species occurs in rare numbers in the lower parr of the 

core within the Chiasmolithus oarnaruensis I H elicopontosphaera compacta Zone. 

Light micrographs show an elliptical form with a thin rim on the proximal 

side and a thicker one on the distal side and the disc is pierced by 20-25 pores 

which are larger on the proximal side but become smaller towards the distal 

side. The cycle of pores along the rim is slightly larger than the rest of the 

pores. 

OCCURRENCE. - Originally reponed from Upper Eocene of D enmark (PERCH · 

NIELSEN, 1967 a) . Here observed in the Chiasmolithzts oama·rttensis I H elico 

pontosphaera compacta Zone. 

Pontosplwera cf. P. confossa (HAY, MOHLER and \V ADE ) n. comb. 

Pl. XXI, figs. (? ) 3, 4-6 

1966 Discolithina confossa HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p. 392, pl. 9, figs. 1-6 

REMARKS. - The specimens illustrated here show some similarity to Discolithina 

confossa HAY, MoHLER and WADE, but show recalcification on the surface of 

the distal shield which 5eems tO be pitted by numerous depressions. The figure 

on pl. XXI, fig. 3 probably represents the proximal view of this form. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs within the Sphenolithus distentus I S. ciperoensis Zone. 
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Pontosphaera plana (BRAMLETIE and SULLIVAN) 

PI. XI, figs . (?) 5-8; PI. XXI, fig. 1 

113 

(For synonymy and description see HAQ, 1971 a, Parr I of this series, p. 22 ) 

REMARKS. - Light micrographs on pi. XI, figs. 5-8 are placed under this 

taxon with some reservations. Under cross polarized light they show extinction 

patterns identical ro that of P. plana; however , under phase-contrast discs of 

two layers of comparatively broad crystals and crenated margins are visible. 

The elecrronmicrograph of pi. XXI, fig. 1 shows a disc composed of a great 

number of thin long elements and a central furrow. 

OccuRRENCE. - Occurs throughout the core VB40. Reported from Upper 

Paleocene ro Oligocene. 

Pontosphaera vadosa HAY, MOHLER and WADE 

PI. XXI, fig. 2 

(For synonymy and description see HAQ, 1971 a, Part I of this series, p. 23 ) 

OccURRENCE. - Occurs sporadically throughout VB40. 

Genus Cyclolithella LOEBLJCH and TAPPAN 

Cyclolithella syriacus HAQ 

PI. XVIII, figs. 8, 9 

1966 Cyclolithella syriaczts HAQ, p. 32; pJ. 3, figs. 2, 3; pl. 4, fig. 1 

DESCRIPTION. - Small circular rings with loosely appressed shields composecl 

of few elements (20-3 5) . Outlines of the crystal elements are rough and 

slightly protruding at peripheral ends . Diameter 2.5 ro 3.5 ,u in the present 

material. 

OcCURRENCE. - For disrribution of this speoes 111 VB40, see table II. 

Cyclolithella humilis (KAMPTNER) n. comb. 

PI. XII, fig. 1; PI. XVII, figs. 6, 7 

1963 Cyclococcolithus humilis KAMPTNER, p. 164, pi. 2, fig. 9, text-figs. 21 a, b 

DESCRIPTION. - Circular rings composed of two closely appressed shields, the 

proximal one slightly smaller than the distal. Elements of the shields broad 
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and short and range from 29 to 40 in number in the present material. Diameter 

ranges 4-8 /1 · 

OCCURRENCE. - See table II for occurrence of this species in VB40. Considered 

to range from Paleocene to Holocene by KAMPTNER (1963 ). 

Genus Coronocyclus HAY, MOHLER and WADE 

Circular cycloliths with a wide central opening and wedge-shaped crystal 

elements bearing nodes in all d irections except the inner wall of the central 

opening. 

TYPE SPECIES. - C01·onocycltts nitescens (KAMPTN ER ) BRAMLETTE and W IL

COXON (=C. .rerral?ts HAY, MOHLER and WADE ). 

Cnro nor·yclus nitescen s (KAMPT ER ) BRAMLETI"E and WlLCOXON 

PI. XVIII, figs. 10-12 

1963 Unzbilicosphaera nitescens KAMPTNER, pp. 187 , 188, pi. I , fig. 5 (non 
text-figs. 3 7 a-c) 

1966 Coronocyclus serratm HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p . 394, pi. 11, figs . 4. 
5 (non figs . 1-3) 

1967 Co-ronocyclm nitescens (KAMPTNER ) BRAMLE1TE and WJLCOXON, p. 
103, pi. l , fi g . 4, pi. 5, figs. 7, 8 

DESCRlPTION. - Circular rings composed of 31-38 imbr icated elements bearing 

nodes in aJI directions except along the inner wall of the wide central opening . 

D iameter 5-8.5 ,u . 

OCCURRENCE. - Reported from the Upper Eocene of Caucasus (HAY, MOHLER 

and WADE, 1966) and Oligocene of Cipero (BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON, 1967). 

For distribution in core VB40 see table II. 

Genus Helicopontosphaera HAY and MOHLER 

Helicopontosphaera comp acta (BRAMLE1TE and W 1 LCOXON ) 

PI. VI, figs. 6, 7; PI. VII, figs . 4, 5; PI. VIII , figs. 6--8; PI. IX, figs. 1-3 

1967 Helicosphaera compacta BRAMLETTE and WlLCOXO , p. 105, pi. 6, 
figs. 5-8 

D ESCRIPTION. - Egg-shaped Helicopontosphaera in which the flare of the 
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distal shield merges into the initial part of the distal shield tO form a closed, 

compact, egg-shaped distal shield. Both shields closely appressed. Central area 

with two narrow slit-like openings. As seen from the distal side (pl. IX, fig. 2) 

this species shows a central area composed of thin laths arranged spirally 

around two small depressions which correspond to the slit-like openings of 

proximal side. The outer rim of the distal shield composed of thin closely 

joined elements. Length 9-13 ;.t in the present material. 

REMARKS. - MARTINI (1965 ) places thi s species within the synonymy of 
H. recta (HAQ) MARTINI. However, as shown here the elecrronmicrographs of 

these two form s show distinctly different constructions. 

OCCURRENCE. - Reported from Upper Eocene to the Globorotalia opima opima 

Zone (BRAMLETIE and WrLCOXON, 1967). Here, the last occurrence of this 

species defi nes the upper limit of the H. compacta / Sphenolithus distentus 

Zone. 

H elicopolllosphae ra e uphra tis (HAQ) MARTINI 

PI. VI, fig. 4; PI. IX , figs. 7-9 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 b, Parr II of this series, p. 86) 

DESCRIPTION. - A species of H elicopontosphaera with central area completely 

closed by a few relatively large crystals . Flare of the distal shield large and rounded 

at the end. D istal view (pi. IX, fig. 9) shows a layer of crystal laths covering 

the distal shield; the laths are arranged more spirally around the central area 

than along the rim of the distal shield. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs throughout the core VB40. 

H elicopontosphaera inte rm ed ia (MARTlNI) HAY and MOHLER 

PI. VI, fig. 5; PI. Vlll, figs. 3, 4, U) 5; PI. IX, figs. 4-6 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 b, Part II of this series, pp. 86, 87) 

REMARKS. - The electronmicrograpb on pl. IX, fig. 6 is from the toporype 

material of MARTINI ( 1965) . It shows an elongated Helicopontosphaera with 

two parallel slit-l ike openings separated by a broad double bridge. The outline 

of this species is similar to H . ettphratis (HAQ) MARTINI, and the distal view 

also shows a similar construction. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs throughout core VB40. 
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Helicopontosphaera U) lophota (BRAMLETIE and SULL!VAN) 

PI. X, figs . 8, 9 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 b, Part II of this series, p. 87) 

REMARKS. - The two elecrronmicrographs illustrated here show a Helico

pontosphaera with rwo large elliptical openings separated by a narrow oblique 

bridge made up of two long elements. This species differs from H. interrnedia 

(MARTJNl ) HAY and MOHLER which has smaller openings and a broad bridge. 

Outline of H. intermedia is also different from the present species. 

OCCURRENCE. - Recorded in rare numbers from two levels of core VB40 ( 61.80 
and 11.50 m) . 

Helicopontosphaera. perch·niel.•enasa e HAQ, n. sp. 

PI. X, figs. 5-7 

DrAGNOSJS. - A Helicopontosphaera with a flare sharply pointed at the end 

a closed central area showing impressions of two narrow slit-like furrows . length 

8-11.5 ,u. 

REMARKS. - In outline this species is somewhat similar to H . recta (HAQ) MAR

TINI and H. obliqua (BRAMLETIE and WILCOXON) (ex Helicosphaera obliqua 

BRAMLETIE and WILOCXON, 1967, p. 106, pl. 5, figs . 13, 14) but both H. recta 

and H. obliqua have prominent openings in the central area, whereas in the 

present species the central area is completely closed by the merging of elements 

of opposite side leaving only two shallow slit-like furrows. Helicop ontosphaera 

karnptneri HAY and MOHLER which has a somewhat similar central area 

differs from the present species in outline and by the fact that the flare of the 

distal shield of this species is rounded at the end. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE. - G063. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE. - length 11.5 f.l , width 7.5 ·" . 

NAME. - In honour of Dr. KATHARINA PERCH-NIELSEN (Copenhagen) . 

OCCURRENCE. - Rare specimens recorded from the upper part of the Spherto 

lithus distenttJS / S. ciperoemis Zone of core VB40. 

H elicopontospha.era recta. (HAQ) MARTINI 

PI. VI, figs. 8-13; PI. VII, figs. 1-3; PI. VIII , figs . 1, 2; 

PI. X, figs. 1-4 

1966 H elicosphaera semimtlum recta HAQ, p . 34, pl. 2, fig. 6, pl. 3, fig. 4 
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1967 Helicosphaera tmncata BRAMLETTE and WJLCOXON, pp. 106, 107, p i. 6, 
f igs. 13, 14 

1969 H elicopontosphaera recta (HAQ) MAHTINl, p. 136 

D ESCR IPTION. - Broad form with somewhat rectangular outline, a centra l area 

with two roughly circular openings separated by a bridge which is either 

p arall el to the short axis or only slightly oblique. The size of the cenrral openings 

can vary from very small impressions to large prom inent holes in so me specimens. 

The flare of the distal shield is sharply pointed. 

R EMAR KS. - MAHTlNI ( 1969, p. 136) included H. t;ompacta (BRAM LETTE and 

WILCOXON) in the synonymy of the presem species . However, the electron

micrograp hs presented here show clearly that these taxa are two distinctly different 

species. 

OccU RR ENCE. - Occurs throughout core VB40. 

Genus Py rocyclus ROII-I and HAY 

Py rocyclrts hermosus ROTH and HAY 

PI. XVI, figs. 1-4, 6 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 b, Parr II of this series, p . 88) 

D ESCRI PTION. - Two closely appressed discs circular in outline and composed of 

40-60 elements with strong imbrication :1long the edges, and a layer of 

crysta ls wi th straight sutures covering the di sc on the distal side. Prominent 

centra l op ening. Diameter 4-7 ,u in the present material. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs sporadically in the Helicopoutosphaera wmpactct Sphe

nolithm distentus and Sphenolitlms distentm S. ciperoensis Zones of VB40. 

Pyrocyclus sp. 

PI. XVI, fig. 5 

R EMARKS. - The specimen illustrated here shows a very thick form composed 

of two discs with a deep groove running along their peripheral margins, and 

elements w ith srrong imbrication along the edges. A narrow central opening. 

Diameter 4.2 ,u , thickness ea 2 .u. Recorded from leve l 52.70 m of core VB40. 

Genus Placolithites HAQ, n. gen. 

D IAGNOSIS. - Large placoliths composed of narrow elliptical rtms consisting 

of a large number of tiny laths bundled together, parallel to the rim on the 
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distal side but diagonal ro the rim on the proximal side. Large central area, 

usually, empty due to falling out of central srructure in most specimens. Length 

12-15 /1· 

TYPE SPECIES. - Placolithites nwgn11s HAQ, n. sp. 

Placolithites magnus HAQ, n. sp. 

Pl. XVII, figs. 9, 10; PI. XIX, figs . 4, 5; PI. XXIV, fig. 6 

1971 b "Sp. B. of 111tknow11 affinit')" in HAQ, pi. X , fig. 4 

DIAGNOSIS. - Same as the genus. 

DESCRIPTION. - Large oval rims composed of two differently arranged layers 

of crystals. The distal layer of a large number of tiny crystal-laths arranged 

along the direction of the rim, laths of almost same size and shape and 

bundled rogether I ike fibers. The proximal layer thinner, consisting of laths 

arranged in an orderly manner, diagonally ro the rim. large central area usually 

empty in most specimens but may be partly preserved occasionally (cf. pi. XXIV, 

fig. 6). 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE. - F966. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE. -Length 14 ,11, width 11 ,11 , width of the rim 4 /'· 

OCCURRENCE. - Reported from the Lower Oligocene of Germany (HAQ. 

1971 b). In core VB40 it occurs sporadically throughout the Helicopontosphaera 

compacta SphenolithuJ distentttS and S. distenttts S. ciperoensis Zones. 

Genus Zygrhablithus DEFLA DRE 

Zygrhablithus bijugatus DEFLANDRE 

PI. XVII, fig. 5 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 a, Part I of this series, pp. 30, 31) 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs sporadically throughout core VB40. 

Genus Discoaster TAN SIN HoK 

Discoaster adamenleus BRAMLETI"E and WILCOXON 

PI. XXIV, fig. 2; PI. XXV, figs. 8-11 

1965 Discoaster sp. 1 of MARTINI, p. 405 , pi. 3CJ, figs. 11-12 
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1967 Discoaster adamanteus BRAMLETIE and WILCOXON, pp. 108, J 09, pi. 7, 
fig. 6 

1967 Discoaster obtustiS GARTNER, pp. 2, 3, pi. 3, figs . 1-cl 

REMARKS. - Asterolith with six short arms joined for most of their length 

and angles between the tips are up to 150° . The tips of the rays rounded. Each 

ray has a low ridge in the middle on one side. 

OccURRENCE. - Occurs sporadically within the Sphenotithtts distentus I S. ct

peroensis and H eticopontosphaera compacta , S. distentus Zones. Reported from 

Oligocene tO Miocene. 

Discoaster a rgutus HAY 

PI. XXIV, fig. 1 

1967 Discoaster argutus HAY in HAY et at., p. 450, pi. 5, fig. 8 

REMARKS. - Six bluntly pointed rays joined for less rhan half their length 

and separated by straight sutures with angle of 60° between them. 

OCCURRENCE. Occurs sporadically throughout core VB40. Originally reported 

from the Lower Miocene. 

Discoaster de.flandrei BRAMLETIE and RJEDEL 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 b, Part II of this series, p. 90) 

OCCURRENCE. - In the present material this species occurs within the Spheno

lithtts distentus I S. ciperoensis Zone. 

Discuaster rufu s ROTH 

PI. XXII, figs. 5, 6; PI. XXIII, figs. 1, 2; PI. XXV, figs. 6, 7 

1970 Discoaster mft.ts ROTH (in press) 

DESCRIPTION. - Six-rayed asteroliths with rhick, short rays joined for about half 

their length; top of each ray produced into a ridge. Tips of arms curving 

inwards. Length 8-12 Jl in the present material. 

OccuRRENCE. - Occurs throughout core VB40. 

Discoaster subbarbadiensis HAQ, n. sp. 

PI. XXIIl, figs. 4-6; PI. XXIV, fig. 3 

DIAGNOSIS. - An asterolith with usually eleven slightly inclined rays joined 
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for most of their length and pointed at tips. No real stem bur inclined rays meet 

at an undifferentiated central point tO form a raised rop. length 8.5-9.5 ,11 . 

DESCRIPTION. - Species similar to D. barbadiensis TAN StN HoK in outline 

but with rays inclined ro the vertical axis and meeting at a raised central point. 

Rays broader near extremities but become thinner near the center. No real 

stem present but the raised central pan looks like a knob in top view in 

light microscope. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE. - SM20/ 11. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE. -Length 9.3 ,u. 

R EMARKS. - The inclined rays of this species resemble those of D. robttsttts 

HAQ (1969) , but the latter has lesser and more robust rays and they are more 

highly inclined than the rays of this species. 

OccUimENCE. - Occurs sporadically throughout core VB40. 

Discoasfer trinidadensis HAY 

PI. XXII , figs. 1-4 

1967 Discoaster hinidademis HAY in HAY et ctl., p. 453, pl. 2, figs. 10-12 

REMARKS. - The rays are broad and joined for two-third to almost all their 

length in some specimens. The six rays are in two sets of three with angles 

of 120° between them. The tips of the rays are concave. 

OCCURRENCE. - Originally described from lower Miocene (HAY in HAY et al., 

1967). Here recorded throughout the core VB40. 

Discoaster sp. 

PI. XXIV, fig. 7; PI. XXV, fig . 5 

R EMARKS. - large discoasters usually consisting of six broad and relatively 

flat rays of unequal length joined rogether from 50 to 75 % of their length and 

separated by deep grooves which meet at a central point. The top of the 

rays may be produced into low ridges. Tip of the arms flat ro concave. Occurs 

sporadically throughout core VB40. 

Genus Discoasteroides BRAMLETTE and SULLlVAN 

Discoasteroides sp . 

PI. XXII, fig. 7 

REMARKS. - A single specimen illustrated here shows an asterolith with nine 
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rays rounded at tips and a prominent heliolithid stem. Recorded from the 

lowermost level (94.00 m ) of VB40. 

Genus Micrantholithus DEF LAN DRE 

Micrantholithus flos DEFLANDRE 

PI. VI, fig. 3 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 b, Parr 11 of this series, p. 91) 

REMARKS. - These penraliths have almost triangular segments with the ourer 

margin curving slightly inwards. Variants from the norm are common. The 

central area is thicker than the rest of the penralith. 

OCCURRENCE. - For occurrence of this species in core VB40 see table 11. Re

poned from Paleocene ro lower Oligocene by various authors. 

Genus Braarudosphaera DEFLANDRE 

Braarudosphacra bigelowi (GRA and BRAAR UUD) DEFLANDRE 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 1971 a, Pan l o f this series, pp. 47 , 48) 

OCCURRE CE. - Occurs sporadically throughout core VB40. 

Braa rudosphaera aff. B. discula BRAMLETfE and RlEDEL 

PI. XVII, fig. 3 

REMARKS. - The penralith figured here shows a roughly discoid form and is 

therefore placed under the present raxon. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs sporadically throughout core VB40. 

Genus Sphenolithus DEFLANDRE 

Splrellolitlms cc/sus HAQ, n. sp . 

PI. I, figs. 1-5; PI. V, fig. 4 

DIAGNOSIS. - A sphenolith with a large thin stem protruding from a short 

conical base. length 10-18 11-· 
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DESCRIPTION. - The holotype electronmicrograph shows a small convex base 

of abour 13 elemenrs rapped by a conical structure which is produced into a 

thin stem of two elements bifurcating at the rop. The light micrographs show 

essenrially the same structure bur the derails of the base are nor visible. In most 

specimens the two bifurcated parts at the apex of rhe srem are unequal in s1ze, 

one being slightly longer than the other. 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE. - G700. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE. - Length of the stem from the base 10 p, diameter 

of the base 3.5 ,u. 
OCCURRENCE. - Occurs throughout rhe Chiasmolithm oamaruensis I Helico

pontosphaerct compacta Zone of VB40. An isolated specimen was also observed 

at the rap of the core (?reworked). 

Sphenolithus ciperoensis BHAMLETTE and WILCOXON 

PI. I, figs. 21, 22, (? ) 23 , 24; PI. liT, figs. 12, 13 

1967 Sphe1~olithus ciperoen.ris BRAMLETTE and \XIILCOXON, p. 120, pi. 2, figs. 
15-18 

REMARKS. - The elecrronmicrographs on pi. Ill, figs. 12 and 13 are from 

rhe ropotype material of this species. They show a short cone bifurcating at the 

apex. However, under the elecrronmicroscope it is difficult ro differentiate 

between this species and S. distentus (MARTINI ) BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON. 

In the light microscope rhe typical extinction pattern of the base distinguishes 

this species from orher sphenoliths. 

OCCURRENCE. - Originally described from the Upper Oligocene of Cipero 

(BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON, 1967). For distribution in the present material see 

table ll. 

Sphenolithus distentus (MARTINI) BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON 

PI. I, figs. 12, 13; Pl.II, figs.(?) 5-7; PI. Ill, figs.(?) 10, 11; 

PI. IV, figs.(? ) 7-9 

1965 Furcatolithus distenttts MARTINI, p. 407, pl. 35 , figs. 7-9 
1967 Spheno/ithus distentus (MARTIN I) BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON, p. 122 , 

pl. 1, fig. 5, pl. 2, figs. 4, 5 

REMARKS. - Like S. ciperoensis BRAMLETTE and WlLCOXON this species can 

be distinguished from orher sphenoliths only under the light microscope by the 

typical extinction pattern of the base. The electronmicrographs on pl. Ill, figs. 

10 and 11 are from ropotype material of this species. le shows a broad base 
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becoming suddenly narrower rather than gradually as in case o f S. ciperoen.ri.r, 

and bifurcating ar the apex in some specimens. 

OCCURRENCE. - For rhe distribution of this sp ecies m core VB40 see table ll. 

R eported by BRAM LETTE and WILCOXON (1967 ) from the Middle Oligocene. 

Spherwlitl111s moriformis (BRONI IMANN and STRAONER) BHA MLETII: and 

\Xf iLCOXO 

PI. I, figs. U) 7, 14, 25, 26; Pl.ll, figs. 9, 10; PI. Ill , figs. 5-9 

(For synonymy see HAQ, 197 1 a, Parr I o f rh is series, pp. 33, 34 ) 

REMARK. . - A number of reveal ing elecrronmicrograp hs of this spec ies are 

presented here. This is one of rhe most common species in rhe present 

material. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs rhroughounr VB40. Repon ed from Upper Eocene ro 

Miocene. 

Splterwlithus predistentus BR AM LETTE and \VILCOXON 

PJ. I, fi gs. 8-11, 15-18; PI. II , figs. 1-4, 8; PI. Ill, figs. 3, 4 ; PI. IV, fi gs. 1-6 

1967 Sphe11olitbus predistentus BRAMLETTE and WILCOXO , p. 126, pi. 1, fig. 
6, pi. 2, figs . 10, 11 

R EMARKS. - In the light microscope this species can be d istinguished from 

S. ciperoemis BRAMLETTE and \VILCOXON and S. dist entm (MARTINI ) BRAM 

LETTE and WlLCOXON by its peculiar basal structure. H owever, specimens 

intermediate between these three species occur so commonly and the development 

of one species from the other is nor a sudden event bur a gradual one, which 

makes it o ften difficult ro place the boundaries of the first appearances of 

S. distmtm and S. ciperoensis in a continuous ser of samples. The use of the 

first appearances o f these forms in biostratigraphic zonation is therefore at 

rimes problematic. Under the elecrronmicroscope it is nor yet possible ro 

distinguish clearly between all rhe various conical sphenol irhs, and srarisrical 

study will be necessary ro e rablish any differentiating features. 

OCCURRENCE. - Reponed from Upper Eocene ro Middle Oligocene. H ere 

observed throughout core VB40. 

Spherwlithus aff . . predistentus BRAMLETTE and \X!JLCOXO 

PI. V, figs. 1-3 

R EMARKS. - The elecrronmicrographs illustrated here show slightly curve.! 
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hollow horn-like structures. They are probably var iants of S. predistent11.r. 
Occur in association with S. predistentus. 

Spheno lithus sp. l 

PI. I, figs . 19. 20 

REMARKS. - Short conical sphenolirhs with a base show ing a structure inter

mediate between S. predistentzts BRAMLETTE and WtLCOXON and S. ciperoensi.r 
BRAMLETTE and WtLCOXON. Al so occurs in assoc iat ion with S. predistenti!S. 

Genus Scapholithus DEFLANDH E 

Elongated parallelograms with transverse lamellae. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Scapho/ithltS fossi/is DEFLANDRE. 

Scapholi thu s fossilis D EFLANDRE 

PI. XXV, figs. 2-4 

1954 Scaph olith1tS joJSilis DEFLANDRE in D EFLANDRE and fERT, p. 165, pi. 
8, figs. 12, 16, 17 

1964 Scapholithus fos.r ilis DEFLANDRE, COHEN, p. 244, pi. 3, figs. 4 a-f, p. 4, 
figs. 2 a-c 

1968 Scaph olithus foSJ ilis DFELANDRE, COHEN and REINHARDT, p. 293, pi. 
19, figs. 11 , 15 , pi. 20, fig. 2 

D ESCRIPTION. - The elecrronmicrographs show small broad parallelograms 

with thin crenated margins and a central area traversed by 7- 9 lamellae, halves 

of one side alternating with the halves of the other. 

OCCURRENCE. - Originally described from the Lower Eocene (DEFLANRE in 

DEFLANDRE and FERT, 1954). Reported from Pleistocene (? reworked ) by COHEN 

(1964) and CO HEN and REIN HAHDT ( 1968 ). For distr ibmion in the present 

material see rable II. Rare in the present material. 

Genus Pseudozygrhablithus HAQ, n. gen . 

D IAGNOSIS. - Broad, roughly rectangular forms pointed at one end and 
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th ickened at the other, divided into two flat bars by a medial groove. Prominent 

base made up of two or more segments. 

TYPE SPECIES. - Pseudoz;grhablithus latm HAQ, n. sp. 

Pseudozygrhablithus latus H AQ. n. sp. 

PI. XVII, figs. 4. 8, 11; PI. XXIII, fig. 3; PI. XXV, fig. 1 

D IAGNOSIS. - Broad , roughly recta ngu lar forms , po inted at one end and 

thickened tO form a base at the other. Base consi sts of two segments. 

D ESCR IPTION.- \Xlhen corroded these forms at first sig ht look like ZJgrhablithNs 
bijttgatm DEFLANDRE. H owever, the latter is a holococcol ith , whereas the 

presem species is made up of two sol id bars, converging tO a po inted end at 

one extremety and thickened at the other to produce a base, which is divided 

into two parts by the same medial groove that divides the bars. The outer 

extremet ies of the bars are delicate and corrod easil y. Complete specimens 

have a more rectangu lar outl ine. Length 10-16 ,11 . 

HOLOTYPE. - Slide VB40 16 (PI. XVII, fig. 8). 

DIME1 SIONS OF HOLOTYPE. - Length 10 ,u , width 7 ,u. 

OCCURRENCE. - Common throughout VB40. 

Pseudozyg rlwblithus altu s H AQ, n. sp. 

PI. V, figs . 9, 10 

DJAG OSIS. -A form with a high elongated dome and a base of 10-13 large 

subcircular crystals. 

DESCRIPTION. - This sp ecies has a high dome with a slightly p rotruding apex 

in some specimens. The base is made up of large crystals joined loosely and 

the base extends well outside the width of the dome. 

HOLOTYPE EGATIVE. - f96 7. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE. Length from base tO the apex of the dome 

8.7 )1, width of dome 3.5 ,11 , diameter of the base 6.5 ,n. 

OCC URRENCE. - Occurs only within the lower p art of the Sphenolitl?11s disten
tus / S. ciperoemis Zone of VB40. 
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? Pseudozygrhablitus comprimus HAQ, n. sp. 

PI. V, figs. 5-8 

DIAGNOSJS. -A form with a compressed dome with a height either equal to the 

diameter of the base or slightly higher. A base of 10-16 large crystals, circular 

in outline. 

DESCRIPTION. - This species has a low compressed dome and a less extended 

base. The height of the dome is usually equal to the diameter of the base or 

slightly more. The apex is protruding in some specimens. Height of dome 4-6 fl· 

Diameter of base 3.5-6 !I· 

HOLOTYPE NEGATIVE. - G580. 

DIMENSIONS OF HOLOTYPE. - Length from base to the apex 4 ,u, width of 

dome 3.5 ,u, diameter of the base 3.5 ,a. 

OCCURRENCE. - Occurs sporadically within the Helicopontosphaera compacta I 
S phenolithtts distentus Zone and the lower parr of the S. distentus I S. ciperoensis 

Zone. 

Pseudozygrhablithus sp. 

PI. V, fig. 11 

REMARKS. - A high dome with the upper parr of the dome broader than 

the base and top of the dome showing a crenated margin . Base missing. Recorded 

from level 52 .70 m of the core VB40. 

Genus Discolobatus HAQ 

Discolobatus enigmatum HAQ 

Pl. VI, fig. 2; Pl. XX, fig. 6 

(For description see HAQ, 1971 b, Part II of this series, p. 95) 

REMARKS. - The electronmicrograph presented here (pi. XX, fig. 6) shows 

a partly broken specimen consisting of seven lobes around the rim and three 

smaller and less prominent lobes in the central area. 

OCCURRENCE. - Recorded earlier from Middle Eocene to Lower Oligocene 

(HAQ, 1971 a, b) . H ere observed throughout core VB40. 
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PLATES 

(All transmission electronmicrographs are printed reversed) 



Figs. 1-5 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

Figs. 8-11 

PLATE I 

(All figures lig ht mi crographs at X 4000) 

Sphenolithus celms HAQ, n . sp. Figs . I , 3, 4: phase-contrast ; F igs. 2, 
5: X-nicols. (Specimen in Figs . 4 and 5 broken at top.) 

Fragment o f a ? Sphenolith. 

Bottom view of Sphenolithus nzoriforrni.r (BORNN IMANN and 
STRADNER) BRAMLETTE and W lLCOXON. 

SphenolithztS p1·edistentttJ BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON . Figs. 8, 10: 
phase-contrast; Figs. 9, ll: X-nicols. 

Figs. 12, 13 Sphenolithus dist entu.r (MARTIN I) BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON. 
Fig. 12: phase contras t. Fig. 13: X-nicols. 

Fig . 14 Sphenolitlozt.r rnoriforrnis, side view, phase-contrast. 

Figs. 15-18 Sphenolithzts predistentus, Figs. I 5, 16, 18: phase-contras t ; Fig. 17: 
X-nicols. 

Figs. 19, 20 Sphenolithus sp . Fig. 19: phase-con trast; Fig . 20: X-nicols. 

Figs. 21 , 22 Sphenolithus ciperoensi.r BRAML ETTE and WILCOXON . Fig. 21: 
phase-contrast; Fig. 22: X-nicols. 

F igs. 23, 24 Sphenolithus U) ciperoensis. Fig. 23: phase-contras t; Fig. 26: X
nicols. 

Figs . 25 , 26 Sphenolithus moriforrnis, bottom view. Fig. 25 : phase-contras t ; Fig. 
26: X-nicols. 
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PLA TE Jl 

(All figures scanning electronmicrographs) 

Figs . 1-4, 8 Spbenolitbu.r predistentu.r BRAMLETTE and WrLCOXON, side 
views. N ega tives: SM 20 / 19, 20 22 , 22 6, 22 / 3 and 22 21. 

Figs. 5-7 Spbenolitbtt.r (') di.rtenttts ( MARTINJ ) BRAMLETTE and WrLCOX 

ON , side views. N ega tives: SM 22 126, 22 / 23. 

Figs. 9, 10 Sphenolitbus mo·rifMnzi.r ( BRONN IMANN and STRADNER ) BRAM

LETTE and WJLCOXON , top and side views. N egatives: SM 20 17. 

Bar bes ide each fi gu re represents two microns. 



STOCKHOLM CONTR. GEOL. XXV: 3 PLATE II 



PLATE lll 

(All figures transmission e lectronmicrographs) 

Figs. 1, 2 Fragments of (?) SpbenoLitiJ tts . 

Figs. 3, 4 SpiJenolitiJtts predistentus BRAMLETTE and WJLCOXON, side views. 
Both figs. from topotype material of BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON, 
SpbenolitiJtts predistenttts Zone, sample: Trinidad 143785. Nega
tives: H 786, HSOI . 

Figs. 5-9 Spbenolitbtts morijMmis (BRONN IMANN and STRADNER) BRAM
LETTE and WILCOXON , side and bottOm views. Negatives: G2ll , 
G07l , G396, G021 and G479 

Figs. 10, 11 SpiJenoLithtts (?) distentzts (MARTINI) BRAMLETTE and WJLCOXON, 
side views. Both figs. from copotype material of BRAMLETTE and 
W!LCOXON, SphenoLitiJus distenttts Zone, sample: Trinidad 193265. 
Negatives: H803, H812. 

Figs. 12, 13 Sphenolithus ciperoemis BRAMLErrE and W!LCOXON , sid e views. 
Both figs. from topotype material of BRAMLETTE and W!LCOXON, 
Sphenolithtts ciperoensis Zone, sample: Trinidad 215656. Nega
tives: H 766, H776. 

Bar bes ide each figure represents two microns. 
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PLATE IV 

(All figures transmission electronmicrographs) 

Figs. 1-6 Sphenolithus predistentuJ BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON, side vtews. 
Negatives: G262, G028, G043, G381, and G397. 

Figs . 7-9 Sphenolithus (?) distentus (MARTINI) BRAMLETTE and W!LCOXON, 
side views. Negatives: G429, G 175. 

Bar beside each figure represents two microns. 
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PLATE V 

( All figures rransmission electronmicrographs ) 

Figs. 1-3 Sphenolithtts aff . S. predistentu.r BI{AMLErrE and \X!ILCOXON , side 
v iews. Negatives: G 342, GOSO and G4 LO. 

Fig. 4 Sphenolithtts eels m HAQ, n. sp., side view of holoty pe. ega tive: 
G 700. 

Figs. 5-8 ? Pseudoz·ygrhablith11s cornprinw.r HAQ, n. sp. Fig. 8: holorype 
negati ve : G480; Figs . S- 7: paratype negat ives : GS6 l , G 399, G3 67 . 

Figs, 9, LO Pseztdozygrhclblithm alttts HAQ, n. sp. Fig. 9: holotype negat ive: 
F967; Fig. 10: paratype negati ve: G2 68. 

Fig. ll Pseudoznrhablithus sp. N ega tive: G476. 

Bar beside each fi g ure represents two microns . 
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Fig . 1 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig . 4 

Fig. 5 

figs. 6, 7 

Figs. 8-1 3 

PL ATE V I 

(All fig ures lig ht m icrographs at X 4000) 

Coccolithtts prima/is ROTH , p hase-conrrasr. 

Discolobatus enigmatum H AQ, phase-contrast. 

Micrantholithm fl os D EFLANDRE, phase-comrasr. 

1-l elicopontosphaera e~tphratis ( H AQ ) M ARTIN I, phase-con rrasr. 

H elicopontoJ-phaerct internzedia ( MART IN I) HAY and MOH LER, 

phase-con rrasr. 

1-l elicopontosphaera compacta ( BR AML ETTE and \X! ILCOXON ) . Fig. 
6: phase-co ntras t; f ig. 7 : X-n ico ls. 

H elicopontosphcterct recta ( H AQ) MART INI. fi gs. 8 and 12: prox imal 
views, phase-com rast; Figs. 9 and 13: proximal views, X-nicols; 
figs. 10, 11 : d ista l view, phase-contrast. 



STOCKHOLM CONTR. GEOL. XXV: 3 PLATE VI 



Figs. 1-3 

Figs. 4, 5 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

PLATE VII 

( All figures scanning elecrronmicrographs ) 

Helicopontosphaera recta (HAQ) MARTINI. Figs. 1, 2 : prox imal 
views; Fig. 3: distal view. Negatives: SM 20/ 13, 20/ 17, 23/ 10. 

Helicopontosphaera compacta (BRAMLETTE and WILCOXON ), proxi 
mal v iews. Negatives: SM 22 / 17, and 22 / 7. 

Helicopontosphaera intermedia (MARTIN I) HAY and MOHLER, 
proximal view. Negative: SM 22 / 8. 

Distal view of a Helicopontosphaera sp. Negative: SM 22 / 16. 

Bar beside each figure represents two microns. 
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PLATE VJll 

( All figures sca nning e lectron mi crograp hs) 

Figs . 1, 2 H eLicopontosphaera recta (H AQ) MARTI N I, proximal v iews . Nega
tives: SM 22 32 and 21 l. 

Figs. 3, 4 H elicopontosphaera intemzedia (MARTIN I) HAY and MOHLER, proxi
mal views. Negatives: SM 22 123 and 21 / 8. 

Fig. 5 H elicopontoJphaera U) inte'l'medict, distal view. 

Figs. 6-8 H elicopontosphaera compacta (BRAMLETTE and WILCOX ON), proxi 
mal views. Figs. 6, 7: with parrly broken flares. Negatives: SM 
22 136, 22 129 and 22 19. 

Bar beside each figure represems two microns. 
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PLATE IX 

(A ll figu res rran mission elecrronmicrographs) 

Figs. 1-3 Helicopontosphaera compctcta (BRAMLETTE and W ILCOXON). Figs. 
1, 3: proxima l views; Fig. 2 : disral view of a specimen broken ar 
rap. Negar ives: G 687, G 643 and G 658. 

Figs. 4-5 H elicopontosphaera intermedia (MARTINI) H AY and MOHLER. Fig. 
4: p rox imal view; Fig. 5: disra l view. Negarives: G469 and G509. 

Fig. 6 H elicopontosphaera inte1·media, proximal view of a specimen from 
roporype mareri al of MARTI NI (1965), sample: Core-BWBGlO (1 3 
-15 ems) . Negarive: H 735 . 

Figs. 7-9 H elicopontosphaera euphratis (HAQ) MARTIN!. Figs. 7, 8: proximal 
views; Fig. 9: disral view. egarives: F946, G 128 and G009. 

Bar beside each figu re represenrs rwo microns. 
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PLATE X 

(All fig m es transmiss ion elecrronmicrog raphs) 

Figs. 1-4 H elicopontosphaera recta (HAQ) MARTINI. Figs. 1, 2: proximal 
views; Fig. 3, 4 : distal views. Negatives: G238, G 170, G231 and 
G045. 

Figs. 5- 7 H elicopontosphaera perch-nielsenasae HAQ, n. sp. proximal views. 
Fig. 6 : holotype negative: G063; paratype negatives: F931 and G060. 

Figs. 8- 9 H elicopontosphaera (?) lophota (BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN) . Fig. 8 : 
proximal view; Fig . 9: dista l vi ew. Negatives: G018 and G538. 

Bar bes ide each fi g ure represents two microns. 
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PLATE X L 

(All fi gures light micrographs ar X 4000) 

Figs. 1-4 Pontosphcte·ra cribrctria ( P ERCH-NI ELSEN ) n. comb. Figs. L, 2: prox i
mal views; Figs. 3, 4: di stal v iews. Figs. l , 3: phase-contrast ; Figs. 
2, 4 : X-nicols. 

Figs. 5- 8 Pomosphae1·a (?)planet ( BRAMLEITE and S ULLLVAN ) . Figs. 5, 6: 
distal view; Figs. 7, 8: proximal views. Fig . 5, 7 : p hase-conuasr; 
Figs. 6, 8: X-nicols. 

Fig. 9 Chiasmolithus oaman.ten.riJ ( D EFLANDR E) HAY, MOHLEH and 
WADE, disral view, p hase-contras t. 

Figs . 10, l L ChiasmolithttS aff. C. expanstts ( BRAMLETTE and S U LLIVAN ). Fig. 
10: phase-conrras r; Fig . 11: X-nicols. 

Fig. 12 Reticula fenestra scissttra HAY, MOHLER and WADE, d isral view 
wirh a covering over central area, phase-contras t. 
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PLATE XII 

(All figures scanning eJecrronmicrographs) 

Fig. 1 Cyclolithella httmilis (KAMPTNER) n. comb., proximal view. Hypo
type negative: SM 21 / 11. 

Fig. 2 P1'insius hesslandi (HAQ), distal view. Hypotype negative: SM 20/ 33. 

Figs. 3-5 Cycloplacolithella mctrismontium (BLACK) HAQ. Figs. 3, 5: distal 
views; Fig. 4: proxima] view. Hypotype negatives: SM 20/ 32, 21 / 27, 
20/ 15. 

Figs. 6-9 Chiamzolithus oamaruensiJ (DEFLANDRE) HAY, MOHLER and WADE. 
Figs. 6, 7, 9: distal views; Fig. 8: proximal view. Hypotype negatives: 
SM 21/13, 21 / 34, 21 / 17 and 21 / 36. 

Bar beside each figure represenrs two microns. 
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PLATE X III 

(All fi g ures scanning electronmicrographs) 

F igs. 1, 2, ll Ericsonia ovalis BLACK. Figs. 1, 2: d istal v iews. Fig. 11 : proxi 
mal view w ith p roxim al shield mi ss ing . N egat ives: SM 22 14, 
22 24, and 20 26. 

Figs . 3- 6 

Figs. 7, 8 

F ig. 9 

Fig . 10 

Fig. 12 

Figs. 13, 14 

P·rinsitts minutttS HAQ. Figs . 3, 4, 5: d ista l views of sp ec imens 
with central ring o f crysta ls compl etely o r partly missing; 
Fig. 6: 1 fragment of p roxima l view. Nega ti ves: SM 2 1 110, 
20 37, 22 29 and 22 15. 

Retimlofenest·ra foveolata (R ElNHARDT), p rox imal views o f 
fragmentary sp ecimen . Negatives: SM 2 1 02 , 22 31. 

l? eticulofenestra scissu.·ra HA Y, MOH LE R and WADE, prox imal 
view. N egat ive: SM 20 28. 

Coccolithus eopelagicus BRAMLETTE and Rt EDE L, proximal 
vtew. egati ve: SM 22 14 . 

Ericsonia sanzodurovi (HAY, MOHL ER and WADE) n . comb. 
p roximal v iew. N egati ve: SM 21 12. 

Reticttlofenestra cf. R . mnbilica (LEV IN) M ARTINL and RITZ
KOWSKr, proximal views. Negatives: SM 22 0 2. 

Bar bes ide each f ig ure rep resents two m icrons. 
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PLATE XIV 

(All figures transmission eleccronmicrographs) 

Figs. 1-5 Prinsius mimttus HAQ. Figs. 1, 2, 5: distal views; Fig. 3: prox imal 
view ; Fig. 4: side view. Hypotype negatives: G025 , G004, G003, 
G210 and G277. 

Figs. 6-9 Prinsius hesslandi (HAQ). Figs . 6, 8: proximal views; Figs. 7, 9, 
distal views. Hypotype negatives: G 149, G947, G283 and F993. 

Figs. 10-13 Cycloplacolithellct marismontittm (BLACK) HAQ. Figs. 10, 12: proxi
mal views; Figs. 11 , 13: dista l views. Hyporype negatives: G332, 
G048, G095 , G329. 

Bar beside each figure represents two microns. 
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PLATE XV 

(All figures rransmission elecrronm icrographs ) 

Figs . 1, en 2, 5 Cwciplacolithm te1Zitifora! /IS C LOCCH IATTI and ]EHKOV IC, 
prox imal views. Negarives: G620, G03 2 and G029. 

Figs . 3, 4 

Fig. 6 

Coccolith11s eopelagiws BHAMLETTE and RIEDEL. Fig. 3: disr:~l 
view ; Fig. 4: proximal view. ega rives: F918 and G096. 

Chia.rmolithm oarnamensis ( D EF LANDRE) HAY, MOH LEH and 
WADE, disral view. H yporype nega ri ve: G696. 

Bar bes ide each figure repre£enrs rwo microns. 
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PLATE XVI 

( All fi gu res transmission electronmicrographs ) 

Figs. 1-4, 6 Pyrocycl11s he1'mosm ROTH and HAY. Figs. I, 2, 4: proximal 
views; Figs. 3, 6: d istal views. H yporype negatives: G474, G253 , 
G402 , G304, F979. 

Fig. 5 

Figs. 7-11 

Py1'ocyclm sp., distal view. Negative: G443. 

Coccolith?tS p·rimtilis ROTH . Figs. 7, 8, 11: prox imal views; Figs . 
9, 10: distal views . Hypotype negatives: G243, G247 , F936, 
G065 , and G648. 

Bar beside each figure represenrs rwo microns. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Figs. 4, 8, 

Fig. 5 

Figs. 6, 7 

Figs . 9, 10 

PLATE XVII 

(Ph2:e contrast micrographs, except Fig. 10, at X 4000) 

11 

CoccoLithus crater ROTH. 

Fragment of a large coccolith. 

8-raamdosphaera cf. B. discula BRAMLETTE and RlEDEL. 

Psettdozygrhab!ithus Latus HAQ, n. gen., n. sp. Figs. 4, ll: panly 
corroded spec imen; Fig. 8: complete specimen (holotype) . 

Z ygrhabLitlnrs bijugatm D EFLANDRE, side view of a split speci
men. 

CycLoLithelLa hunziLis ( KAMPTNER ) n. comb. Fig. 6: proximal 
view; Fig. 7: distal view. 

PLacoLithites nzagnus HAQ, n. gen ., n . sp., distal vtew. Fig. 10: 
X-nicols . 
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PLATE XVJll 

( All figures transm iss ion electronmicrographs) 

Figs. 1-4 Coccolithzts mtter ROTH. Negatives: G478, G418, G572 , GOGG. 

Figs. 5-7 Cyclococcolithus bollii ROTH. Figs . 5, G: ? d isra l views; Fig . 7: 
inner view of proximal shield with disral shield broken away . 
Negatives: G528, GOlO, G037. 

Figs. 8, 9 Cyclolithella syriacus HAQ, disral views. N egat ives: G044, and 
G3GS. 

Figs. 10-12 Coronocycltts nitescens (KAMPTNER) BRAMLETTE and WiLCOXON . 
Figs. 10, 12: proximal v iews; Fig. 11: disral view ?. Negat ives: 
G25G, GG35 , and G43G. 

Bar bes ide each figure represents rwo micron s. 
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PLATE XIX 

(All figures transmission elecrronmicrographs) 

Figs. 1-3 Retiatlofenestra scissura HAY, MOHLER and"\'(/ ADE. Fig. 1: proximal 
view; Figs. 2, 3: disral views. N egatives: G 383, G6ll and G488. 

Figs. 4, 5 Placolithites magmt.r HAQ, n. gen., n. sp., Fig . 4 : proximal view ; 
Fig. 5: disral vi ew of holorype. N ega ti ves: (para type) G 3 15; (ha lo
type) F966. 

Figs. 6, 8 Cyclococcolithus (') inveu us DEFLANDR E, fr agmentary proximal 
views. Negatives: G430, G068. 

Fig. 7 Cycloplacolithella sp. ega tive: F980. 

Bar beside each figure represents two microns. 
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PLATE XX 

(All figures transmission electronmicrographs) 

Figs. 1, 2 l?. etic~tlofenest-ra en fov eolata (REJ NHARDT), proximal VJe\V S. ega-

Figs. 3, 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 

F ig. 7 

Fig . 8 

Fig. 9 

4 

tives: G029, and G019 

Cycloplacolithella aeqttismtunz (GARTNER) n. com b. Fig. 3: proximal 
view; Fig. 4 : ? distal view. Negatives GOOl , and G042. 

Cruciplacolithus aff. C. enzinens BRAMLETTE and SULLIVAN, proximal 
view (?reworked ). Negative: F890. 

D iscolobatzts enignzaJmn HAQ, a partly broken spec imen . Negative: 
H708. 

Coccosphere of Cn Cyclolithe!fct synaczts HAQ. Negative: G485 . 

? Triquet1whabdztlzts sp. 

Coccolithzts pseudocarteri HAY, MOHLER and WADE, distal view. 
Hypo type negative : G487 . 

Bar bes ide eac h fig ure represents two microns. 
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Fig . 1 

PLATE XXI 

(A 11 fi g ures transmission electron mi crographs) 

Pontosphc;e1·a planet (BRAMLETIE and SULLlVAN), p rox imal vtew. 
Negative: G l74. 

Fig. 2 Pontosphcte1•a vadosa HAY, MOHLER and WADE, p rox imal v iew. 
Negative : F929. 

Figs. 3- 6 Ponto.rphaera cf. coujoJSa (HAY, MOHLER and W ADE), recalc ified 
specimens. Negatives : G 076, G066, Gl57, and G 22 0. 

Bar beside each fi g ure represents two m icrons. 
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PLATE XXII 

(Phase conrrasr micrographs at X 4000) 

figs. l -4 Discoctste-r t·rinidadensis HAY. 

Figs. 5, 6 Discoaste-r ·mfus ROTH. 

Fig. 7 Discoasteroides sp. 
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PLATE XXJJl 

(All figures scanning elecaonmicrographs) 

Figs . 1, 2 D iscoaste1· rztfu.r ROTH . H yporype negarives: SM 21 25 and 201 6. 

Fig. 3 Pseudozygrhablithzt.r latus HAQ, n. gen., n. sp ., pararype negarive: 
SM 20 129 

Figs. 4-6 D iscoaster subba·rbadiemis HAQ, n. sp. Figs. 4, 5: pararype negatives: 
SM 21 / 15, 20 30; Fig . 6: holorype negar ive: SM 20 11. 

Bar bes ide each figure represenrs rwo micron s. 
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Fig. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

Fig. 6 

Fig. 7 

PLATE XXIV 

(Phase-conrrasr micrographs at X 4000) 

Discoaster argutm HAY. 

Discoaster adarncmtem BRAMLETIE and WILCOXON. 

Discoaster sllbbarbctdiensis HAQ, n. sp. 

Discoaster saipanensis BRAMLETTE and RI EDEL, reworked from Eoce::e. 

D iscoaster barbadiensis TA SIN HoK, reworked from Eocene. 

Placolithites rnagnus HAQ, n. gen. , n. sp., disral view, X-nicols. 

Discoaster sp. 
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Fig. 

Figs. 2-4 

Fig. 5 

Figs. 6, 7 

Figs. 8-11 

PLATE XXV 

(All figures cransmission eleccronmicrographs) 

Pseudozygrhablithu.r latu.r HAQ, n. gen ., n. sp. Paracype negactve: 
G630. 

Scctpholithtts /OJsili.r DEFLANDRE. Hypocype negac tves: G317 , 
G390, and G299. 

D iscoaster sp. Negacive: G375. 

Discoaster ruftc~.r ROTH. Hyocype negactves: G236 and Gl97. 

Discoaster adamanteus BRAMLETTE and WrLCOXON. Hypocype 
negacives: G409, G533, G092 and G416. 

Bar beside each figure represencs cwo microns. 
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